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Bulletin No. 2 

February 1, 2019  

Welcome to the 13th Jet World Masters in Rongcheng, China! 

Jet World Masters 2019 or the 13th Jet World Masters (the 13th JWM) will take 

place during Oct 15th (Tue) to 21st (Mon), 2019 in Rongcheng city, Shandong 

province, China.  

1. Location 

     

Rongcheng is located in Weihai City, which is at the eastern end point 

of Shandong Province, looking out to the Yellow Sea in all directions 

except west.  It is almost half way in between Beijing and Shanghai. 

Rongcheng is also the host city of 2018 International Jet Formation 

Masters last October. 

Google Earth (Competition Area): 

Latitude: 37°7'20.04" N  

Longitude: 122° 26'34.16"E 
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2. Climate/Weather/Daylight 

Rongcheng belongs to the north temperate zone with seasonal wind and 

a humid climate. It has four distinctive seasons with an annual average 

temperature of 12 °C. In mid-October, the following weather condition 

may be expected. 

- Temperature between 15 to 20°C 

- Humidity around 50% 

- Mostly stable weather 

- Sunrise at the early October is at 05:45, sunset at 17:30. 

3. Program 

Program has been revised as follows, still subject to further minor changes. 

The official competition starts on Tuesday Oct 15th and ends on Monday 

Oct 21st, 2019. Successful registrants are required to arrive on Saturday 

Oct 12th to start preparation. All teams depart on Oct 22nd (Tuesday), 2019. 

Saturday Oct. 12 

- Arrival of the teams and judges 

- On site model assembly and setting up team places 

- Registration 

Sunday Oct 13th  

- On site model assembly and setting up team places 

- Practice flights 

- Judges seminar  

Monday Oct 14th    

- Official Opening Ceremony of the 13th Jet World Masters and 

Rongcheng Aviation Fair 

- Practice flights 

- Judges flight training and static training 

- Welcome dinner hosted by the Organizer 
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Tuesday Oct 15th  

- Competition starts 

- Show flights during lunch break 

Wednesday Oct 16th  

- Competition flights 

- Show flights during lunch break 

Thursday Oct 17th  

- Competition flights 

- Show flights during lunch break 

Friday Oct 18th  

- Competition flights  

- Show flights during lunch break 

Saturday Oct 19th    

_ Competition  

- Show Flights in between and during lunch break  

- Nations Night Party hosted by the Organizer  

Sunday Oct 20th 

- Competition flights 

- Show flights in between and during lunch break 

Monday Oct 21th 

- Competition flights  

- Show flights during lunch break 

- Awards giving and closing ceremony 

- Evening banquet hosted by the Organizer  

Tuesday Oct 22th 

- Departure  
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4. Registration 

4.1 General Information 

All registration, either pre-registration or formal registration needs to be done 

by the IJMC country rep / team manager. Only IJMC member 

countries/regions that have paid the IJMC annual subscription fee are 

qualified for enrollment. 

4.2 Pre-registration 

Pre-registration is ongoing. Please fill in the Pre-registration form as in 

Attachment A and email to contact@bjabird.com or fill in the forms online 

www.jwm2019.net at your earliest convenience. For teams that have already 

sent us the pre-registration forms, you may go to formal registration directly.  

This will help the organizer to better plan for the event. 

4.3 Formal Registration 

Official registration form will be available online www.jwm2019.net and can be 

downloaded starting from March 1, 2019. Only Team Managers may submit 

official registration for his/her own country/region team.  

4.4 Registration Deadline 

Registration deadline is June 30, 2019.  

4.5 Important Notice 

Due to capacity and event schedule constraints, the organizer will only accept 

a total number of eighty (80) contestants/pilots. In case the number of paid-up 

contestants exceeds 80 before the deadline, the organizer will be unable to 

accept any new registrations. There will be a count-down notice on 

www.jwm2019.net to alert interested participants on remaining places. 

4.6 Non-refundable Registration Fee 

Pilots: US$ 400  

Team Manager: US$ 250 

Helper: US$ 140 

Supporter: US$ 75 (12-year-old or below are free of charge) 

Team Manager who is also pilot will pay only the Pilots Fee. 

4.7 Use of data 

All information collected will be used by the Organizer solely for the purpose of 

organizing the 13th JWM. Your personal data are confidential and will be used 

mailto:contact@bjabird.com
http://www.jwm2019.net/
http://www.jwm2019.net/
http://www.jwm2019.com/
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for invitation letters only. Team names, country and model aircraft photo/videos 

will be used for event publications, brochures, and/or any other press coverage 

of the event. 

5. Funding support for successful registrants 

 Successful Registrants (definition as in Bulletin No. 1) are entitled to receive 

the following financial assistance funded by the Organizer. 

5.1 Crate Transportation 

◆ Each Successful Registrant will be offered complimentary transportation 

of one model aircraft with total crate size not exceeding 1.8 m3 in volume 

to and from Rongcheng for the event. To save space and as long as the 

1.8 m3 are met, the model can be packed in more than one box. 

◆ For extra crate volume needed over and above 1.8 m3, each registrant 

shall bear his/her own incremental cost. 

◆ Official cargo forwarder for our event is APT Show Freight Logistics 

(www.aptshowfreightlogistics.com). It has global service coverage. 

◆ APT offers door to door services either directly or via local agents for 

countries in Europe (including U.K.), North America, Asia and Oceania 

(Australia, New Zealand). For countries in Africa, Central and South 

America, please check with APT first on whether door to door service is 

available. Central collection is readily available anyway. 

◆ For detail transportation queries, please contact Ms. Shelly Li via email 

shelly.li@aptshowfreight.com.  

◆ WARNING: NO batteries, fuel or any other prohibited dangerous 

substances should be contained in the crate!!! 

5.2 Miscellaneous Funding 

◆ Complimentary simple lunch and soft drinks are available on the airfield 

site during the event. 

◆ Complimentary local round-trip shuttle bus service for 1) airport to official 

hotels; 2) official hotels to the event site; 

◆ Complimentary jet fuel and lubricants will be provided on site on 

reasonable consumption basis; 

◆ Complimentary tickets from the Organizer for Welcome dinner, Nations 

Night and Closing Banquet. 

◆ A party room with Karaoke and free beer and soft drinks in the official 

hotel will be reserved for contestants and paid up team members on a 

first-come first-served basis. 

http://www.aptshowfreightlogistics.com/
mailto:shelly.li@aptshowfreight.com
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However, Successful Registrants will be responsible for their own 

round-trip travel costs, hotel accommodation and meal costs other than 

lunch on site.  

6. Hotels 

After on-site visit, the following two hotels are highly recommended. Special 

rate has been negotiated as below. Free Wi-Fi is available in both hotels. For 

hotel booking, please contact Ms. Katrina ZHANG via 

katrina.zhang@wemakecollege.com .  

All teams are encouraged to book the newly-opened Swan Hotel as their first 

choice. IJMC officials and judges will be staying in the Swan Hotel as well. This 

hotel is quite conveniently located to the airfield and surrounded by shopping 

malls, cafeteria and bars. 

6.1 Jiulongsheng Swan Hotel (Official Hotel) 

Newly opened in Oct 2018, the Swan Hotel is located 22 km away from 

Weihai Dashuipo International Airport or 20 minutes by car. It is next to the 

Sakura Lake Park and the JWM airfield. A newly opened shopping mall with 

cafeteria and bars are just next door.  

Special rate is US$ 45-50 for a twin-bed / king-size bed with two breakfast. 

          

          

6.2 Huaxing hotel 

Refurbished in 2014, Huaxing hotel is located 25km away from Weihai 

mailto:katrina.zhang@wemakecollege.com
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Dashuipo International Airport, or 30 minutes by car. It is a quiet and modern 

hotel along the sea and was the official hotel for 2018 Jet Formation Masters 

as well. The rate is USD 55-60 for twin-bed and/or king-size bed with two 

breakfast per night per room. 

   

 

7. Official Language 

Both English and Chinese will be used throughout the competition. 

8. Travel Info 

Currency: Chinese Yuan (CNY / RMB ) 

Credit cards:       

Emergency number: 110 (police)  119 (Fire) 120(Medical) 

Language: Chinese & English 

Time zone: GMT +8 

Electricity:  220V / 50Hz    
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International flights 

Weihai International Airport (WEH) is the most convenient airport to 

Rongcheng.  

Yantai Penglai International Airport (YNT) is another alternative. The 

distance between Yantai airport to Rongcheng is about 170km or 1.5 hours 

by car. 

9. Rules and Judges 

Applicable rules: IJMC Scale Jet Classes 2018. Rulebook and Judges 

Guidelines JWM 2019 (please refer to www.ijmc.net ).  

Overall Chief Judge and Chief Judge Static 
- Heinz Schaer, Switzerland 
  
Chief Judge Flying 
- John Roth, USA 
  
Documentation Check / Reserve Judge 
-  Baojing Huo, China 
  
Static Judging Team A (Side Views) 
- Team leader Bill Grimsley, Scotland 
- Eric Wong, China 
- Matti Jyllilä, Finland 
  
Static Judging Team B (Details) 
- Team leader, Heinz Schaer, Switzerland 
- Marco Inga, Italy, 
- Emilio Campo Lopez, Spain 
  
Flight Judging 
- Team leader, John Roth, USA 
- Alexey Prokhorov, Russia 
- Evert Tjepkema, Netherland 
- Frank Dohrmann, Germany 
- Jean-Philippe Laugier, France 
  
Scoring Officer 
- Guenther Knoerr 

  

10. Insurances 

- Complimentary transportation insurance of model aircraft up to a maximum 

value of USD 10,000 per crate will be covered by the Organizer for each 

Successful Registrant. For any transport insurance coverage of more than 

USD 10,000, the Successful Registrant shall bear his/her own incremental 

http://www.ijmc.net/
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insurance costs. 

- Third party liability insurance at the event site will also be covered by the 

Organizer for the duration of the event. 

- All further insurances, like medical, accident and travel, are up to each 

Successful Registrant to take care of themselves. 

11. Passports / Visas  

- All travelers need a valid passport that is at least six months before 

expiry date. 

- All teams/Successful Registrants shall be responsible for his/her own 

visa application and expenses.   

- The Organizer will provide the official invitation letters for visa purposes 

upon request. Please contact Yue WANG via contact@bjabird.com . 

12. Organization 

The 13th JWM is co-hosted by: 

 The Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics (CSAA) 

 International Jet Model Committee (IJMC)  

 Rongcheng local government 

It is sponsored by Goertek and organized by Beijing ABird Culture 

Communication Co. Ltd. 

12.1 Steering Committee 

 General Director: Ammy Zhao, CSAA and IJMC CHINA Rep via 

993983715@qq.com  

 Chief IJMC Supervisor: Reto Senn, Vice Chairman, IJMC via 

reto.senn@me.com 

 Chief Consultant: Simon To, IJMC CHINA Hong Kong Rep via 

simonto8@hgcbroadband.com  

 Deputy Director & General Affairs: ZHAO Yuan via 

yuanzhao1115@hotmail.com  

 Competition Manager: Ben Jansen, IJMC Board Member 

mailto:contact@bjabird.com
mailto:993983715@qq.com
mailto:reto.senn@me.com
mailto:simonto8@hgcbroadband.com
mailto:yuanzhao1115@hotmail.com
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 Flightline Manager: Winfried Ohlgart, IJMC Honorary Board Member 

12.2 Working Group 

Director, ZHAO Yuan via yuanzhao1115@hotmail.com 

Deputy Director, Westin Liu, Bejing ABird Co. via westin.liu@bjabird.com  

 For registration, visa invitation letter and general enquiry: Yue WANG 

via contact@bjabird.com  

 For crate transportation: shelly.li@aptshowfreight.com 

 For hotel booking: katrina.zhang@wemakecollege.com 

13. Shipment Delivery Address 

If the registrant(s) needs to courier anything to Rongcheng before or during the 

13th JWM, please use following address and contact person.  

Address: No.86, Haiwan South Road, KECHUANG Building, Rongcheng, 

Shandong, China 

Contact: Yue WANG  

Tel: +86-17606261038  

14. Social Media 

Please follow the 13th JWM on Facebook via @JWM2019 and twitter via 

@JWM_2019.  

The organizer encourages all successful registrants to download an app called 

“WeChat”. It will greatly facilitate your communication in China. Wechat is a 

software app very widely used in China with a combined function of twitter, 

Facebook and WhatsApp. The Wechat app is available and can be downloaded 

from www.jwm2019.net. 

15. Local Tour 

The organizer is discussing with local travel agencies to come up with a few 

one-day or two-day travel and/or leisure plans. Will publish on the website of 

www.jwm2019.net in due time. Interested parties have to pay the fee directly to 

the travel agency. 

16. Airfield Map 

The layout of the current airfield is as below. Further modifications on the field 

will be underway in the coming months to better accommodate JWM 

competitions.  

mailto:yuanzhao1115@hotmail.com
mailto:westin.liu@bjabird.com
mailto:contact@bjabird.com
mailto:shelly.li@aptshowfreight.com
mailto:katrina.zhang@wemakecollege.com
http://www.jwm2019.net/
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Attachment A: Pre-registration Form 

 

 

 

 

Country/Region: 

Team Manager  Name : 

Address : 

Email : 

Cell : 

1. Number of selected Pilots  

(Please indicate whether the 

team manager is also a pilot) 

 

 

2. Number of Wild Card Pilots  

3. Number of helpers  

4. Number of supportors  

Total number of the team   

 


